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-Garrison 'of Forest Grove.

-- 10 help.is
Declaring she was induced to give a

note for: $5000 to the Bank of Stanfield.
Or., on the representation that this .

would help the bank to pass an examlaa
tlon of its books by the state bank ex- - .

aminer, Mrs. Viola M. Coe has filed an
answer In the circuit court to the suit
brought by the bank on the note

She received no consideration for this
note, the answer' asserts, and gave it'
solely as a matter of accommodation to
the bank, the understanding being the
note would be- - returned to her as soon
as the bank tided over its difficulties, ;

and she would never be asked to pay the '

15000. Instead of this she was sued on
the note within a week from the date it '

was executed, August 1, 1910.
Mrs. Coe says the' gave the note on

the representations of Ralph A. Holt e.
cashier of the bank. He told her, the
answer says, that the bank bad lent .too
much money to Sloan & Co., a Stanfield
firm, and its officers were subject to ;

prosecution if the State bank examiner
should drop in. He asked her to help
oiit ' she avers, by turning' In a 26000 '

note, which would be given back as soon
as Sloan & Co. made good on. the un-
secured loan. V; . V

Under, these . circumstances," Mrs. Coe
asserts, she was -- persuaded to. give her
note. , She. denies that she owes anything
upon it -

A nonlnflammable ' moving picture
fljm has been brought out in Germany,

Intense
Suffering

From Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble

Instantly Relieved and Permanently ,

Wired Dy btuart s uysnepsia
- - - . , Tablets.- - , .

A XTrw Cisoovery, bnt Hot a Patent SKsd. ;

v, , lclne. . w

Dr. Redwell .relates an interesting I
account of what he considers remark-- '

able case of acute stomach' trouble and
chronic dyspepsia by the . use of the

5!it

ESTATE IS ARGUED

Administrator and Library As

sociation Are Contenders
in Court.

An effort by Milton W. Smith to col- -

lect . about J 6000 claimed 'for . special
services as administrator of the estate
of Ella M. Smith forms the contention
before ' Judge Hamilton In - the circuit
court .today. Smith's claim was denied
by Judge Lionel R. Webster in the
county court and Smith appealed.

Smith's claim for extra compensa
tion arises from services which he per-
formed In preparing a report covering
a period of mors than a year before the
time he was appointed, no report hav-
ing been filed In that Interval by Henry
Failing, the surviving ? executor. The
claim also rests In , part , upon the re-
fusal of Judge Webster to allow At-
torney fees, Smith not having employed
an attorney and drawing all the papers
in the case himself. ; i

Charges of unauthorized expenditures
by Smith and denial that he performed
any outside services for which the es
tate owes him anything are made by
attorneys for the Portland Library as
sociation, the beneficiary under the will
of Ella M.i Smith. Judge ' Webster sus-
tained the charges against Smith and
made an order directing-hi- to pay in
iitao aiiegea . te , cave been misspent
also to turn over 10 shares of stock of
the Portland Hotel company. Another
claim on his part for expenditure under
a contract with Miss Helen Mears for
a sculptured bust of Ella M, ' Smith was

. .Ol OA ItaO IliMVAt '. ':';"; 3 .,..1,

L. E. i Latourette ; is renresentlns
Smith; in the aripeal, the trustee of the
Ubrary association appearing through
R. W. Montague and W. L. Brewster, s

WOMAN UP AGAIN

ON MURDER CHARGE

Second Trial of, Mrs; Keren In

Trunk Tragedy: Begins

Tomorrow. '
,

Tomorrow morning-th- e second, trial
Of Mrs.. farrln n , ,,. 1

' w .uuiuui in o
first degree for killing W; A. Johnson
wiu pegm in juage Morrows depart-
ment Of the Circuit nonrt. rWi thL fn.
mer trial in October the Jury disagreed
as to her guilt in conspiring with Jesser. yvwdo io aui me man Who was trar
ellns as her husbanA and aftarmni
sistinir. as. the stats charged, in,t trying
TO unw Ilia UUUJT Dy Snipping
out of Portland in a. tnmk ' , .

Deputy Dlatrlot--. Attorsey; Fitsgerald
in morning mea a request ror the is-
suing of 29 subpoenas for witnesses
for the state, several of- - whom are to
be called from other states.) Presiding
Judge Cleland signed an order In con-
formity with the request - '

Jesse P. . Webb, , with whom Mrs.
Kersh lived lh Spokane and who beat
Johnson to death with a blackjack In
the New Grand Central hotel, is sen--
iencea to aie on uecemDer 15. Sheriff
Stevens, has been rtlriutM h t,.
Morrow to hold Webb In the county Jail
unui uscemoer a 2, so he may testify
in tha trial of Mrs'.KArah' V Knthln hm
yet been done by his attorneys to stay. ....... .Y .v n v I

. ii"to wuci vi .cAwuuuil, DU( la XS
pected they will ask for a writ of prob-
able cause and stay "before the day of
death arrives, j,; . ; ' 'x.-.;-

DIVORCE SUIT FOLLOWED -

BYMOREUTIGATION
Dr. James Sproat, Who was sued by

his wife for divorce a few .days ;ago
on the grounds of cruelty and drunk-
enness, was made defendant In an ac-
tion on s, note In the circuit court to-
day. v The amount is $350, the not be-
ing given to Walter B. Braden In 1908,
and passing to W. Whitwell, the plain-
tiff ln .the present case, by assignment

A11 signs point to the election of
Charles F. Johnson, a lawyer of Water-vlll- e,

to succeed Eugene Hale of Maine
in the United States senate. - '

new discovery Btuarvs uyspopsia tod---
. . , ; .

if' V f v 1 'fH
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F.10ST CROWDED OF

jiiiy in couiiw

Haste 'Needed in Providing

New Quarters, Declares, Su-

perintendent Roberts After
inspecting Building. '

Portland's postoffice is the most se
riously overcrowded one In the country,"
said J. W. Roberts, United States super
lntendent of eonetructlon, today, v Mr.
Roberts is here to look over the various
sites recommended for the proposed new
postoffice and ' to.' select one that t he
thinks will be the most desirable.

Mr. Roberts and B. C Adams, super
lntendent of construction, , who has
charge of 'alterations in the local federal
building, and who is completing the fed-
eral building ! in . Baker, went over
the - Portland postoffice this ' morning.
It was after examining repairs and al
terations that' will give about, 2000
square feet Of Additional-floo- r space to
the building that Mr. Roberts made his
remark concerning the need of quick
action on ' the pew building for Fort--
land. ',;'i'"..; .) ffr ; : i

I haven't definitely.-- , decided in my
own mind which site to recommend to
the department," said Mr. Roberts.' Til
be here a day . or two longer, but will
send In, some recommendation before I
leave. One of the things that makes
it difficult to secure a suitable location
for such a building as we need here is
the shortness of your blocks. They cut
down the room we have at our disposal
to a very considerable degree. :r .

"We 'have to. remember that PoVtland
has grown tremendously in the past few
years, and in all probability will keep
up t a like rate for some time to come.
Seattle's new ' postoffice is now too
small for It, "id 't will be necessary
soon to secure a sue near, the depot,
where an exclusive postoffice building
can oe put up."

The Baker postoffice, which ' Mr.
Adams1 expects to have ready within IS
days, has cost about $70,000, with the
site; It is of brick and terra cotta, with
a granite base, and has been-1- months
In building. It is exclusively for post
office, use, excepting that the - weather
bureau will have rooms on the JCond
floor. ,

- Work being done on the - Portland
postoffice Is being rushed so as to give
additional room for the Christmas rush.
A mezzanine gallery Is - being put in
place, new. floors are being, laid and the
addressing space in tne casement is be
ing largely increased. The Improve
ments will cost between (3000 and M00O.
Both Mr. Roberta and Mr. Adams stated
today they considered them entirely in--.

adequate, however, ;: -- ;

FURRIER SAYS WOMEN
WANT'OVERTIME WORK

O.- -' P. , Hoff, : labor eommlflsloner, ob
tainedHhe Arrest Monday of H. Liebea,
a furrier on thevcharge "of causing a
female' to work more than 10 hours in
one day, 'Liebea. failed to appear in
the municipal court yesterday when the
case was called, and hla bail of C0
was forfeited. ' . . .

-

"The fur business Is peculiar some
thing like the mason's trade in the east

they can only work a part of the
season and to earn tne maximum wages
must work overhours during the rush,1
said a representative of H. Llebes &
Co. ; Tn the fur trade the rush season
is the winter, especially before the hol-
idaysand grown women, married, wo-
men,- will beg to be allowed to work
overtime, for which they are paid, one
and a half time wages. You cannot pick
up women's help as you would In some
business, i These women are all skilled
workers and the supply is limited. The
fact seems to be that the women want
to work to earn the extra money. The
business needs their work. They are nil
paid extra for overtime, but the law
demands that the work stop, go, if the
work is to be done, ' the law, must be
violated technically, though 'as it is
made ' for the benefit of the women
it' would seem some sort of permit
should be obtainable at request of the
women who wish to wqrk." - , .

INJURED IN COLLISION;
WOMAN SUES COMPANY

Vv-3rf'- r; .r., ' '
Mrs Beatrice Case who was severely

injured In an 'early morning collision be-
tween the automobile In which she was
riding and a string Of freight cars on
the United Railways, has begun suit in
the court against that company for. $20,-00- 0

damages. . . ' r, r;.:-,:,-

The collision took place about 2 a. m.
on May 25, while the auto was being
driven by H. A. Cummings at Front and
Main streets. Mrs. Case was , thrown
upon the cobble stones and her re
covery was for a long time In doubt
She says she was. unconscious for two
and one half days and delirious for two
months. Her "memory is Impaired, she
avers, and her appetite lost -

It Is alleged the freight cars were be--
tne rurf along . Front : street without a
headlight and,, with no precaution to
protect-th- publie. Bpeciai damages of
$118 are also asked to pay doctor bills
and loss of wearing apparel ruined in
the accident

'''.' BMMMMWMaalpaa.iaii. ''at'aajaa

Democrats . In Norfolk, Va., have
formed a Woodrow Wilson club to boom
the governor-elec-t of New Jersey for
the Democratic presidential nomination
in 1912.

the same as babies.
Babies can't take tare
of themselves, nor can

"nerves. .V ' '

. Babies cry for atten-tio- n

so, do nerves.
Probably both are half-starv- ed

"for proper
.nourishment

. Give them ;

SCOTTS EMULSION.

IME HOSPITAL

tats Board Will Go to Eastern

Oregon Next Week to Make

Final Selection of Land Re

quired.
" '

-- : -
Nearly a score of site hve been of-

fered to the state Tor the proposed new

branch asylum at either Bakr,
Pendleton or Union.. The state has se-

cured options on these , sites prepara-

tory to an examination of them, and

final determination as to the hest hr
the state board.. This will be done dur-

ing the coming week, it being the pres-

ent Intention of the state board to visit
the places during the middle ' of ) the
coming week and. make

S. S. McCarthy, a civil engineer, and
John W. Cochran have been In eastern
Oregon for- - the past two weeks making
sn examination of the sites offered to
the state. These tw& men, who were
delegated by the state board to make
an examination of the sites, have pre-

pared a report which will be presented
to the board during the latter part of
the week. In the report McCarthy has
Kone into " the engineering ' features,
w hile Cochran has investigated the gen-

eral conditions, such as climate, the
roduetiveness of the surrounding coun-

try, and general availability for an in-

sane 'asylum' Blte.'rl t V

tiome seven 'or eight parcels.of land
were offered to the state in the vicinity
of Bakery anequal , number; in- - the
vicinity1' of Pendleton and three near
Vnion. Options were taken ' by Coch-

ran and McCarthy on all of these sites.
The state board, consisting of - the

povernor, secretary of state and state
treasurer, will visit eastern Oregon the
jniddle of next' week and make a final
selection of the site for the new Insti-
tution.

The act, which authorised the pur-chtu-

of land and the construction of a
new branch asylum, was passed bf the
last session of the legislature and rati-
fied by tb people-a- t the recent elec-
tion. It makes an appropriation of
J200.000 for the work, and provides that
the institution shall be located within
five miles of Pendleton, Baker or
Union, The selection of the land Is to
be made within 60 days after the pas-
sage of the act, and the board Is- - di-

rected to proceed as soon as the site Is
selected to the construction of .an insti-
tution capable of accommodating ,600
patients. An architect is to be appoint
cd to draft the necessary plans and euv
pervise the work. ? As soon as Ji the
buildings are completed, or as soon as
necessary, the board is authorized to
appoint all needed officials for the eon-du- ct

of the Institution,-- ' ;

lllTlRElie
10 RGHT FOREST FIRES

E. T. Allen of Portland, one of the prime
movers in the Western Forestry & Con-
servation association, has Just returned
from Spokane, where ? he attended the
annual meeting of the northwestern con
servation organizations. h- -;

"At this meeting a thorough indorse
ment of the working of the government
service in the work of fire fighting was
made the topic; cf a resolution and
adopted unanimously bjr the private fire
protective agendas in Washington Ore-
gon, Idaho, Montana and California,"
paid Mr. Allen, "end this In the face of
a vast amount of criticism that Is being
heard about the way the government
went at. the work. ....

"Resolutions asking a greater appro-
priation from songress for . the fire
fighting were also passed. It was also
asked that the United S.tates army es-

tablish field posts throughout the forest
districts, not for the purpose of eom- -
pelling soldiers 'to de patrol duty; but
to make them available, without delay
when needed. . ViV. .'

A heartier cooperation between the
f tate, the government and private cor-
porations was also ; urged and the asso-
ciations will make an effort; to bring
this about Greater appropriations from
the state for fire protection are to be
urged." ,

Socialist Rims Well , at Hermlston.
- " Special DisMtch to T1 Jonrnalt ?

Hermiston. Or.. Dec. 7.The vote of
Hermlston city election is as follows:
For mayor Socialist. Dr. M.V. Tnrley,
66 votes; It R. Newport, Citizens tick-
et. 8$ votes; city councilmen,: no oppo-e-i

Hon, Robert O. Todd, Russell V. Brow-nel- l.
H. A. Waterman. - .

In New York Society

Beautiful Women of the "400"
Who Have Luxuriant Hair.

In gay New York, where women get
their ideas from their' sisters abroad, the
hair tonle called Parisian - Sage is 'ingreat demand. ' - '

,

A great scientist u.juu.iaiy one of
tlie most eminent hair specialists In the
world, is the discoverer of Parisian Sage
lie claims most emphatically that It Is
the only hair preparation that will kill

...the perststf'fft dandruff germs. KAt any
ra(e, the Glroux Mfg.;o. sole manu-
facturers of Parisian iSage In the L'nlted
States, glve through their agents; Wood-8r- l.

Clarke & Co.; this money back guar-
antee, which is no doubt strong enough
and plain enough to please thq moat R:

'
"W e guarantee Parisian Sage to cure

t nidruff in two weeks; to stop fatltntt
1 tic; to make dull, lifeless and colorless
luttr iHtHutiful and luxuriant; to cure all
iiiliiiiK diseases of the scalp, or money
tw. i.i nin.. i.. ii ii "' i

'Mm prire Is only 50 cents a large bot
-

t Wooden,. Clarke & Co.,- or by
. all liarres prepaid, from Oir- -

t'OH.V ' Or. lUiffalo. N. Y. The girl
l ; Av..urn iialr in ou rv ry lottle

Chickens Owned .by Clacka-- -

mas' Fancier : Victors :

"

Other Winners.

The beautlfuL cut glass punch bowl,
twelve sliver cups, gold-line- d and huge
sliver tray offered by The Journal for
the best exhibit of White Wyandotte
chickens has been won by, H. Ringhouse
of Clackamas for the second successive
time, " which unqualifiedly cinches his
title tO it . ..V''';i'''i:

This award was announced this morn
ing-- when the totals were summed up
in this class. - Mr. Ringhouse won first
cock, first and second cockerels in ad-
dition to a number of other points, lie
did not have at this exhibit, his two best
birds, which have been sent to Seattle
and therefore not allowed In this com-
petition. ' Vffey.A.

Other winners in this class are H.
Lash of Woodlawn, B. Lee Paget fit
Oak Grove,' J. A. Griffin Of Eugene" and
W. a Kelly of Portland. The Calkins
Poultry yards of Lents will probably be
awarded ..the first prise- - In the White
Leghorn class,' but others 'who are dose
bidders for the honors are the Industrial
Poultry farm of Richfield, Wash., Mar- -
cum Bros., of Marcum, Or., William
Shends of Portland. E. 8. Cameron of
Vancouver, Wash.; WB. Brown of Port
land and F. F. Fisher of Oregon. City.
Herman Shieve won everything in the
Partridge Cochin 'class. ;

"

Ed. Shearer of Mil waukie wins all
the awards, in the light Brahma class,
also sharing equally with WllHani Tay
lor of Winona with all the awards, in
the black Langshan class. No other
awards has been made ud to noon today.
and with the exception of The Journal
cup, no cups nor trophies had been
awarded. ' There are 60 cups up on this
show,, five of the finest of which are
offered for pit game birds..

judge coats, who . is a specialist in
game birds, announced ' that one game
pit rooster on exhibition there was the
finest speclman he had ever Judged. U

mg crowds continue to visit the show
at Front and Salmon street In one of
the Lilly Seed store rooms, and from the I

yiasaui OUUOOK XI W1U DS S Dig SUCCeSS
iinanciauy. 'A new feature of the show
Is an exhibit of several : pheasants
shipped from Corvallis by J. L, Simpson,

EXPUUNS POINTS IN

STREET CONTROVERSY

To the Editor of The Journal Tea-
tferday's conference at the Chamber of
Commerce on street vacations was the
result of my efforu to get certain Im
portant data I had collected before the
docks . commission with a view to ob-
taining some recommendation from tbtbody that hy might have an oppor-
tunity to investigate the matter of the
vacations, and acquire jurisdiction on
the waterfront ' before the vacation on
dinances are passed.- - ,;I was Invited to attend for that pur-
pose. ' Nevertheless, I had the misfor-
tune to have my Condensed argument
ignored by your reporter, which I would
pass without remark except that your
reporter allowed Mr. O'Brien to Impose
again upon the public the statement
that "the vacations Involved are across
property 1900 feet long." f In matter
The Journal has kindly published here
tofore for east side cftibs, we . have
Stated that these; ..vacations' involve
from the north line of Oak to the north
line of Holladay 4100 feet, every street
between being asked in vacation except
Hoyt and Gllsan, (Hoyt and north
of Gllsan having never been dedicated).

This when added to the railroad's
waterfront north of steel bridge to Irv
ing dock forms a continuous property
of 1 miles In extenOo there is no
excuse by now for apy misinformation
on that point

If you will kindly allow me I win
summarize the points I made, and: the
Dublio can judge of their worth.

jnrst The railroad . owninga ony me
waterfront thus completed just covers
all that part of the harbor in the city
where water of SO feet natural depth of
more reaches close to the shore line.

Second The real object of the rail
road in demanding these vacations in-
stead of franchises is to exclude them
from use by competing traffic lines.
Mr. O'Brien . definitely and exactly af-
firmed this as their ; reason, thus re
ducing the whole question (franchise
being spurned) to wnetner or not tne
city will oust Itself from public ease
ments in this terminal site for the pur
pose of protecting the O. R. & N. against
competing and cheaper, 'carriers.

Mr. O'Brien's promises as to sale of
dock sites to the city on liberal terms
in the light' of past experience will be
recognized as Just so: much hot air.

Third Our shippers are now using
the water route from New York at a
saving of from 25 to 60 per cent and
it is the first duty of the city to ex
pand and provide for this cheaper trans
portation., r :, i

Fourtli The present policy of the city
allowing the railroads to bottle up the
harbor, and the influence of the in
terstate commerce law has a tendency
to cause the railroads to encourage job-
bing centers further inland, while the
development of the water traffic would
compel the roads to reverse that policy
and come down to the port to get cargo,
and make Portland. the distributing cen-
ter for a greater region. ,

The comparative development of the
two ports New York and Philadelphia,
under these opposing policies, New York
caring for her water traffic and Phila
delphia neglecting it I cited. 'v

J. B. ZIEGLER.
Chairman Committee, N. E. Push club,

on Docks and Public Structures.

CHINESE SHOWS HE

IS NOT BAD F,NHER

Dr. Blng Chong, a well known-- Chi-
nese doctor, was called into the juvenile
court yesterday afternoon to. answer a
complaint made by his son,'
Tom Wong, - of cruel ' treatment and
threats to kill. ' In the hearing, Dr;
Blrig Chong liad the beat of the argu-
ment, as It, was shown he had thrashed
the boy because Tom would not attend
school. Thla method falling,; the father
refused to feed the boy except, on con-
dition he go to school. This did not
suit Tom, and he has been staying away
from home. Judffe Gatens told the boy
tamTnd"h!Tatliet'" and dismissed" the
charge. .....

The vote received by Hiram W. John-feo- n

in thi recent election Is. the largest
ever cast I for- a governor of California.

Brown Leghorn Shown by Mrr

CL

REFUSED UCHJSE

Protests Against Notorious

Roadhouse Will End Exist- -'

ence This Month.

The Cliff Inn, ' notorious in the "Joy V

Ride" annals of Multnomah : county,
seems doomed to go out of business on
December 1 , when the liquor y license
It now holds will expire. ; So strong are
the remonstrances ' against Us ' contin-
uance that it is believed no application
for renewal of the license will be made.

Some time ago those opposed to re-
newal of the license filed remon-
strance, signed by 113 voters out of
199 lathe precinct The most of these
names are believed to be valid signa-
tures. Bath & Sandys, proprietors of
the resort circulated a petition for al

of- - their license and obtained 69

signatures. : Upon r checking over the
names it was found 18 had also signed
the remonstranoel

Under the license law, when a voter
signs a petition for a saloon and also
signs a remonstrance, his name counts
against the saloon and is disregarded
on the petition. This reduced the sign
era for the saloon to 61. The petition
was never formally filed.: Because of
the superior showing made by the re
monstrants, it. Is not believed the Cliff
Inn will go to the trouhie ox placing
the petition on tile, but will allow the
license to die a' natural death. ; V ;

The county commissioners have .never
granted a license sin a precinct where
a majority of thjFerifled signatures of
voters were against it A license was
once refused in - Sylvan precinct how-
ever, when a: majority of the voters pe-

titioned for it the commissioners be-
lieving it would be bad polley to install
a saloon there. :: :. ..V fr

it. G. Gillette, who has been active
In opposing the renewal of the Cliff Inn
license called i at : the office ; of the
Greater Oregon; Home Rule association
yesterday and invited the
of that bofly in. fighting the roadhouse.
Secretary H. C. llcAlllster promised to
take the matter , before the advisory
board and if the place , appeared to be
of the class of resorts that should be
closed, the home rulers would support
the remonstrance. '

SAYS FORMER WIFE , v

MISUSES ALIMONY

Alleging his former wife spends her
time carousing and Atvotes the money
he navs her as alimony to dissipation.
James J. Mears has filed a' motion" In
the circuit court for ' modification : of
the divorce decree, whereby Circuit

1 Judge Gatens separated Blanche B.
Mears from him on .April Jl last

. Mears wants the decree changed to
give him possession of their two chil
dren, 14 and 9 years of age, and to re-
lieve him from the payment of $35 per
monm alimony, ne says ue nas re
married and Is well able to take care
of the children. ; His former wife will
not let him see the children, he says,
and Is teaching them to distrust him.

Mears declarer his. former wife has
been visiting Clifford Jowls In the lat
tor's rooms in a local, hotel.- -' He saw
her go there twice in July, he says.
She leaves the children with strangers.
he alleges, while' she goes out t

saloons and enjoy, herself The motion
for modification of the decree will not
be heard until the January term. -

"HAD ANOTHER WOMAN,"
SO wanted; DIVORCE

Told by her husband he "had another
woman," Mrs. Laura B 'Tyler asserts.
she has begun suit in the circuit court
for a divorce from William m. Tyler.
She believed him, 'It appears for she
says that one day in October, while she
was away from home, her husband en
tertained a strange woman in the house.
He told her he wanted her to procure a
divorce, Mrs. Tyler says. She also al
leges, he called her bad names and made
false charges against her. They have a
boy years old, whose custody the wife
wants awarded to her. They were mar
rled in June, 1906, In Clarke county,
Washington. v'. i,,- -.

Whooping Cough
croup Asthma coughs

bronchitis catarrh colds

rrrstisHeo re ''
A ilmple, fi tnd clfectite Iteatmcnt for Bit)

cklal troubltt, iroldlag lran. VtMrized Creo-le-

(topt tbt piroxrun of Wboopinf Ceafh tui
relleret Croap t taem. It to tm I wfferert
firra Attkni. Tb air MoJertd atroagty antiMp.
tic, lJplted with erery breath, mkci breatbinf
uy l aoothet the tor throat and Map tbt cafh,

anurlni reitrol nighta. Hit latalotbU I motberj
with young children. .,.,. ,

sea ai poMai lor acacnwiw oooaiei,

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try CrinUtu AnthtptU
fknti TtUm for tha
Irritated throat. Thay
era ainpla,effectlT and
anrleerittevOf yef
drnggi' or froa tu, loe
In iusipa.
Vepo Cresolene Co.

2CaTtlaiflSt.lf.V.

he says:' "The patient was s matt
who had suffered, to my knowledge,
for years with dyspepsia. ' Everything
he ate seemed to sour, and create gases ;

In the stomach. He had pains like rheu-
matism In the back, shoulder blades and
limbs,, fullness and distress after eat .

Ing, poor appetite and, loss, of .flesh;'
the heart became affected, causing pal-- ;
pitation .and Sleeplessness at night '

.VI gave htm powerful nerva tonics
and blood remedies, but to no purpose :

As an . experiment I finally bought s
(0-ce- nt package of - Stuart's Dyspepsia :

Tablets at a drug store and gave them ;

to him. Almost immediate relief - was
given and after he had used Tour boxes
he was to all appearances fully cured, .

"There was no more acidity or sour,
watery risings, no bloating after meals.
the appetite was vigorous and he has
gained between 10 and IS pounds la
weight Of solid, healthy flesh.
; i'Authough Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
are advertised and sold in drug stores,
yet I conider them a most valuable
addition to any physician's line of reme-
dies, as they are perfectly harmless and
can be - given to children or invalids
or in any condition of the stomach withperfect safety, being harmless and con
talning nothing but fruit and vegetable
essences, pure pepsin and Golden Seal.
"Without any question they are the
safest most effective cure for indiges-
tion, biliousness, constipation and all I

derangement of the stomach, however
slight or severe." t , . - .

rv

Woman Seeks Court Order to

Get Warm Water in Swim-- :
,': ' ming Pool-.- -

In' spite of the mild winter weather,
cold baths in December aren't to the lik-
ing of everybody and Uncle Sam was
asked today to lend his Influence la
procuring steam and hot water for the
shivering patrons of the Commercial
block baths, at 240 Washington street

In ; behalf of Mrs." Myrtle McMahon.
Attorney E. B. Seabrook asked Judge
Woiverton in united district
court please to issue an order 13 it s.
Howard, Jr, receiver oi the Title Guar
antee A Trust company, turn steam
Into the radiators and hot water ' into
the. showers and swimming poor of
Mrs. McMahon, that her patrohi might
not be forced to take a Christmas swim
against their will in wter that turned

- ' .them blue.
He said Mrs. McMahon holds a lease

on the basement of the Commercial
block and in that lease it is specified
that the Title Guarantee ft Trust com
pany give her steam and bot water from
its boilers and water from Its well
for her swimming poot-whil- e Receiv
er Howard had plenty of opportunity to
shut off the steam and the hot water
during the torrid, spell last summer-h-
didn't do it but- - waited ontu Dec. taccording to Mrs.' McMahon. To' this
she protested.- - (Judge Woiverton said
he would hear arguments trorn the a.
vocatea of both; hot and cold water at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning..

. J. F. King secured a five-ye- ar lease
oft. the basement and bathing establish
meht Nov. 80, 1905. He subleased It
to Mrs. McMahon and the place is or
was up to juee. un oy ner flusband.
Mrs. McMahon claims she has the priv-
ilege of renewing the lease and says
she stand ready with $90 in good gold
coin for this montn's rent, oui mat Mr,
Howard won t hear to it

HEBREW PLAY HAS

SEQUEL IN COURT

What might be called the 'sequerof a
Yiddish play, recently presented in
South Portland, was - staged yesterday
afternoon In the Justice court of Judge
Olson. The leading woman, hero, vil-
lain, stage manager and others were
there.

8. Himovsky . was stage manager of
the drama. D. Isensteln had been se-
lected to play ' the hero's role. - Miss
Sophia' Welt was tbe leading woman.
According to the evidence, Ilimovslcy
thought Isensteln could not properly
play the part and told him that Miss
Welt objected to him and B&id he was a
"bum actor." .
vl The play , wsji produced and the money
donated to a. charitable organisation.
Miss Weif met Isensteln after the show
and asked him why he did ' not play hero.
He replied that be did not want to play
after she had objected to him. The
leading woman declared she ' had not
made such remarks. This " brought
Isensteln - and Himovsky , together .for
aff explanation; - Isensteln charged that
Himovsky said:, ' "I will kill you,-an-

kill you like "a aog.,t'fat-.'---
. In his complaint i the hero ' charged

Himovsky struck him on the hip., which
caused an old wound to again trouble
him. The injury to wound caused him
medical attention to the amount of 8.
The fright caused him - to oee much
sleep and also caused him mental pain.
For the two latter items he asked the
court to award him damages . to the
amount of 1120, ; ,r ,

. Miss Welt testified she did not object
to Isensteln as the leading man, and
Judge Olson ruled that it was wrong
to frighten the actor, but no damages
could be collected. .

cav'alryman goes on
--v rampage with guns

''" .,' ir ' ".:v; ' ''i.,';.':.l
' Emerson .K. Gulnn, member of troop

F, Eighth cavalry, stationed at Huha-chuc- a,

Arii., was arrested' last night in
a saloon at 'Russell;, and " Goldsmith
streets, for shooting 'up the, place. He
Is In charge 'of a carload of horses
bound for Seattle, and is held In the
city jail until hissuperlor officers can
be notified. ' . ' . i ' '

t

Quinn placed his car of horses on a
sldetract last evening and started up
town. Stopping at the saloon, ha took
several drinks. While standing in the
doorway, the soldier, fired 12 shots at
telephone pole and other objects. H.
pillon took the pistol from the man
and told hint to get out of the place.

4 Returning to his. car, Qulnn procured
an army rifle, and went; back to the
saloon. John A. Lee, bartender, was
back of the bar when he entered. Level-
ing the rifle at .Lee, the soldier ordered
him to hand over hia pistol. Lee said
be would get it and moved closer to the
soldier. Watching his chance, Lee
grasped the barrel of the rifle, and the
two began to fight for the weapon. The
soldier pulled the trigger, but the shot
was discharged Into the floor at tha

rested. Patrolman Kvans took the men
to jail, and a harge of disorderly con-
duct is placed against him. This morn-
ing In the municipal court, Qulnn de
clared he could not remember anything
aoout tne riiir. -

r

yp IS the geographical and strategic '; commercial center of
British Columbia.' ,v-- - - "f K

, , , . IS the natural supply point for a territory larger than' the t
' State of Michigan larger than the Empire of Germany. ?

IS at the junction of over 1000 miles of navigable water- -
' " ways east, west, north and south. ,

-
- , . ; 4 j (

'
'

.

IS.on' the. line. pf.th.e Grand Trunk Pacific' (transcontiner--- -,
- tal) now building, and of six other railway lines char--

tered and surveyed.' a. . 'iiiifc'kj-r- r.
FORT GEORGE WILL BE THE METROPOLis OF A
SiPLENDID TIMBER, MINERAL AND -- MIXED FARM-IN-G

TERRITORY OF FIFTY MILLION ACRES.

This territory is large enough and rich enough in" natural
. rcsuuitca iu buppuri a pupuiauun oi miuions 01 people. ; ,

This population and all the commerce of the lesser cities,
towns and villages will be tributary' to Fort George, n'f

FORT GEORGE WILL BE ONE OF THE LARGEST
CITIES IN THE WHOLE OF CANADA, AND THE
SECOND .LARGEST IN BRITISH COLUMBIA-VANCOU- VER

ALONE EXCEPTED. - '

Get In at the Beginning of Development of This

Vast, Rich
,
and last new Country Act at Once

Let us send you a copy 'of British Columbia Bulletin of :

, . Information,' containing up-to-d- ,snews of investment"
opportunities, synopsis of land, timber and mineral laws,
etc., FREE. Send your name and address today. : ' '.'

v NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY CO. LTD.
CATITAX, $250,000 PAXB UP.

Joint Owners and Sole Agents rort George Townsite.
Head Office! 413 Bower Bldgn Vancouver. B. C.

EICKAKD OEEE, Datrlct Bales Bollcltor,
J 407 Wells-Farg- o Elflf., Portl". nresroa.


